
BY EMAIL

Without prejudice

March 8, 2021

TO: Justice of the Peace, Newmarket Court

cc: Counsel for Mandie Crawford...Gwendolyn Adrian
Counsel for Mandie Crawford… Charles Painter

Re: BLC21-049 – Peace Bond application

To: A Justice of the Peace, Newmarket Court

Attached is evidence in support of a peace bond for Ms. Mandie Crawford aka Mandie Eddie.

It includes a pre enquete motion I filed already.

Thanks.

Bob Lepp
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Narrative – 2017 to Today March 8, 2021

On June 3, 2017 Aurora’s ex-Bylaws Manager Mandie Crawford assaulted me in Sheppards Bush park.
She snuck up behind me and shoved her hand into my armpit to leave a ticket, she turned and marched 
silently off in motorcycle leathers with no ID. She refused to tell me her name or badge number.

She had not asked me for identification yet she filled out a ticket.

I paid the $1 fine and the POA justice told me I had been assaulted.

On June 4, 2017 I typed up an assault complaint and PC Gaudet accepted it at the Prospect Street 
station. Many weeks later police called to say they had declined to investigate.

July 14, 2017 Mandie Crawford swore out in a video I have of an arrest on 2 charges of harassing 
emails when I asked her when her name changed fro Crawford to Eddie, some time between June 3 and
June 14, 2017. Instead of telling me, she had me arrested for asking the question.

I got the two charges dropped November 12, 2017.

From May 30, 2018 onwards, I was arrested 6 more times.

Each time Ms Crawford supplied police “evidence”.

Then, a woman was given the evidence and she swore a complaint,  aided by Ms Crawford as revenge 
for my June 4, 2017 assault report.

Arrests were on : 

1. July 14, 2017

2. May 30, 2018

3. August 23, 2018, 

4. August 31, 2018

5. April, 2019

6. December 6, 2019

7. March 4, 2020

Each time the Crown accepted the charges, despite pre3vious reports being proven false in court. They 
prosecuted whatever police brought to them by Ms Crawford.

After March, 2020 Ms Crawford seemed to go inactive.
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In August 2018, after she interviewed to arrest me, Ms Crawford sent dozens of prank emails, signing 
me up for porn, porn counseling, religion and many others.

She showed up at my trials and motions often.

In the December 6, 2019 arrest, she sat with Tina Duncan, a co-client of lawyer Gwendolyn Adrian to 
watch my arrest inside a court room before J. Edwards.

Then, she went silent.

February 24, 2021 she again became active and taunted me on my blog through comments she posted 
as pseudonym “Daria Morgendorffer” (a cranky teenage MTV cartoon character fom 1990)

She made it clear in her taunts that I had made a mistake guessing at the true identity of “Daria 
Morgendorffer”. I had guessed it was the other 2 women who she helped arrest me.

She had used the same fake name in August 2018 to arrest me on a breach of recognizance. I replied to 
her fake business review of Bob Lepp and Associates. She was advised of my reply, clicked on the link 
to my reply, printed it out and took my reply to police as proof of a breach. I was convicted of this 
breach by J Harpur. 

I appealed March 5, 2021. So far Ms Crawford had ONLY used emails and my blog.

March 5, 2021 she texted my phone number 2 minutes into the afternoon break called by J. Christie at 
exactly 3:10 pm. At 3:12 pm the simple one word threat “STOP”, in all caps, appeared on my phone as 
I was arguing my appeal.

I then put together the histories which follow. 

After the first flse arrest, I came her with a pre enquete for public mischief. When I got to court to 
argue it, the Crown refused to prosecute yet they accepted 6 more arrests on her false evidence.

My Request

I ask that Mandie Crawford, aka Eddie, be issued a peace bond stating:

“Ms Crawford Eddie  is to immediately discontinue all attempted contact and all communication with 
Robert Gordon Lepp of Aurora, and is to not use any form of communication or any type or personal 
contact of any kind, anywhere, anytime in any media, in person or online or email or texting his cell 
phone, except through her counsel Ms. Gwendolyn Adrian of Kramer Simaan Dhillon LLC.”

“Remain 500 meters away from any residence, workplace or the current known location of Robert 
Gordon Lepp. If Mr Lepp appears at a location where Mandie is located she is to leave the location.”
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Contact Information

Robert Lepp - Complainant

227 Orchard Hts Blvd
Aurora, ON  L4G 5A5
416.254.5916

Mandie Crawford – Subject of peace bond

Jane Street (note: DS Heather Bentham, Det James Ward have her complete address)
King City, ON

Gwendolyn Adrian – Counsel to Ms Crawford
Kramer Simaan Dhillon LLP
120 Adelaide St. West
Suite 2100
Toronto, ON Canada M5H 1T1
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Schedule A – recent activities of Mandie Crawford

March 8, 2021 Letter to Crown Peter Westgate and Gwendolyn Adrian, Counsel for
Ms Crawford.

BY EMAIL

Without prejudice

March 8, 2021

TO: All counsel my suit

cc: Crown Peter Westgate
cc:  DS Heather Bentham

Re: BLC21-046 – Can any of you help me get a restraining order on Mandie Crawford?

Dear All,

Last week, Mandie Crawford came out of “hiding” as being the real “Daria Morgendorffer”. 

She did this when she clicked a link I sent to her offensive lawyer, Gwendolyn Adrian. Her defensive 
lawyer is Charles Painter.

Ms Adrian will confirm I sent her a unique link to a hidden post and a random password and asked her 
not to send it to anyone. IN seconds,  she sent it to “Daria Morgendorffer” who used it to read my 
mousetrap post. No other human being could have guessed that link AND the random password at the 
SAME time. And she did it a few minutes after I sent it.

Ms Crawford and Allan Downey started their assault on me June 4, 2017 when I reported her to police 
for assaulting me. She lied to police to get me arrested that day. And 6 more times she provided Det. 
Ward, Loughry and DS Bentham with “evidence” of crimes, breaches… you name it and she has 
reported it. Even when Ms Solomon’s dog died she came up with a story that I broke in and fed glycol 
to 3 yappy dogs and fixed the broken locks on the way out.

I, of course, feel mighty stupid that for years I thought Ms Solomon and Ms Clarke were clever enough
to unleash this torrent of abuse.
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She started with emails of the high school juvenile type. I kept them in a folder named after Txxxx 
Dxxxx because I was sure that was who sent them,
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It is clear that as at August 21, 2018, Mandie had just interviewed the day before to arrest me for 
slander. She knew arrest was imminent.

She wanted to inflict mental pain as well as physical imprisonment.

Then, she went quiet for the longest time as her lawyers assaulted me in court.

She could not stand that I was guessing the identity of Daria to be the not so bright Jaclyn Solomon, or 
Helen, or a relative. I figured that would upset whoever the real Daria was. It did.

That worked, and so Mandie came out of hiding last week by commenting on MY posts, how ironic.
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She frequently used the same words and phrases.

• Sup?
• Boomer
• dumbass/chucklefuck

And she communicated at the same times
she went to police.

Then, Friday March 5, 2021 my appeal of J.
Harpur broke for personal needs at exactly
3:10 pm as announced by J. Christie.

TWO MINUTES LATER at 3:12 pm, a
hidden number phone texted me…

STOP

I believe she is melting down.

Can any of you help her? I would like a restraining order.

How can I get that?

Thanks.

Bob Lepp
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Schedule B

Pre-enquete evidence – Mandie Crawford

January 20, 2019 Private Prosecution: Mandie Crawford aka Eddie
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Schedule A – October 18, 2018 

Private Prosecution: Mandie Eddie aka Mandie Crawford

Summary of the Offence

“Public Mischief” - multiple occurrences resulting in multiple false criminal charges laid on 
Robert Lepp, July 14, 2017 and August 23, 2018 by York Regional Police in Aurora ON

Mandie EDDIE’s Motives to lie to police:

• I revealed she lost $350,000 every year for 4 years by NOT selling pet tags.
• She assaulted me June 3, 2017 in Sheppard’s Bush, I reported it to YRP next day.
• I tripped over her falsified past in her LinkedIn resume, Roaring Women.com and Blogspot and 

various web articles, book sales on Amazon, Internet radio channel, Hamilton Spectator
• She sold “informercials” or “documercials” where she interviews a business owner who talks 

about what they sell as if it is real “news” when it is really just a paid commercial. She wrote 
hundreds of such articles for the Hamilton Spectator business section. RoaringWomen.com sold
short selections of plagiarized business advice to home based Mom’s selling on the internet. She
called it “the world’s largest women’s self help group”. It was Canada only and it was a scam.

• She called on police to Arrest me August 20, 2018, and THEN she sued me for $1,000,00 on 
TOP of that.

Following is a small sampling of her lies.

I can and I will provide complete to the Prosecution, documented details on dozens of lies she told 
police about me from July 14, 2017 to August 20, 2018.

I have 2 complete video interviews annotated with overlaid titling to show the lies as she is making 
them in sworn interviews to police.

Important Note: Since I was first accused by EDDIE July 14, 2017, 
she and others have made the same complaint to police. 

They all claim that I sent them harassing emails from summer 2016 to May 11, 2018. 
NOT ONE OF THOSE ALLEGED EMAIL HAS EVER BEEN PLACED IN EVIDENCE.

Not one copy of one email has been held up or sent around to anyone as proof of their claims. 
That is because none exist. 

I communicated with these people ONLY be email by design. I did not want telephone calls or private 
confrontation. I wanted everything I thought about pubic matters to be in words. I took great pains to 
write in a very detailed manner to reduce the confusion people often experience when tossing around 
ideas. I never wanted to be accused of anything improper in my writings so I was very verbose.
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Lastly, I never wrote anything I could not prove to be factual.
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Sampling of dozens of lies

EDDIE Lie Truth

Unless noted otherwise, all were 
July 14, 2017 in a sworn KGB’d 
Interview by Det. Jeff Bronw: 

Eddie: “Bob Lepp harassed me by 
emails (in January to July 2017.)

I asked her by email for  for the date she changed her name 
Crawford to Eddie for my POA ticket. She declined twice. I 
researched her multiple names and faked background on 
LinkedIn and social media where she used two names, or a 
hyphenated name. I emailed her the facts. She knew I had 
found out about her faked past. She called police, had them  
call me illegally and tell me to stop emailing her at her job 
ABOUT her job. 7 months later, in Jan. 2018, Aurora renewed
her Provincial Offences license as “Crawford”, NOT “Eddie”.
It appears she never legally changed her name at all. 

Bob Lepp was bragging out LOUD at 
Sheppard’s Bush picnic tables that he 
had stood right beside a man phoning 
in a gun threat call made to Azilda 
Robinson, her Bylaws Admin. person. 
Saying: “You think Bylaws Officers 
have legal access to my property, but I 
have a gun and you’re leaving one 
way or another.”

Never happened. I did an FOI on Aurora and YRP for all 
Bylaws logs and ALL investigations of all gun threat calls to 
Aurora. There were none. She made the lie up on the spot for 
Det. Brown. 

On June 3, 2017 in Sheppard’s Bush, 
Bob Lepp sat on the picnic tables with 
his dogs and yelled obscenities at 
Bylaws for over an hour straight.

Never happened. I sat talking to my veterinarian who was an 
exhibitor.  Multiple exhibitor tents sat between the tables and 
Bylaws’ tent. My vet  and 2 other exhibitors and a dog owner 
signed affidavits that no shouting occurred.

I first saw Bob Lepp at Town Hall and 
introduced myself.

Never happened. She lied this to explain how June 3, 2017 
she issued me a $300 ticket WITHOUT asking for any ID 
from me. She faked all the data fields on the ticket. She 
refused to show me her badge or even give me her name. I 
had never seen her before.

August 20, 2018 on KGB Camera, 
Ward: He grabbed pieces of a 
newspaper article about me and made 
up stories I had mental breakdowns (to
embarrass me?)

On her own blog at: 
http://roaringwomen.blogspot.com/2012/05/coming-clean-
part-2.html
She used multiple posts and detailed her lifelong depression 
and how it affected every aspect of her life. She dropped out 
of policing due to “stress”, became a closet organizer, and 
later suffered PTSD as a fireman. She revealed none of this to 
employers when hired as Bylaws Manager with free access to 
every home in Aurora.
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EDDIE Lie Truth

Aug. 20, 2018 to Det. WARD: He 
spread lies that I solicited bribes in 
Erin by telling people they could avoid
a pool fence violation if my boyfriend 
built them a new fence. My boyfriend 
does not build fences professionally.

Ms. Lee Goyeau of Erin, (519) 308-6517, called me with that 
claim, she was given “options” by Eddie for avoiding a ticket.
Hiring her boyfriend to build a new fence was one. Draining 
her pool was the other. EDDIE handed out business cards to 
multiple residents from her boyfriend who is a professional 
carpenter. EDDIE was fired from Erin in October 2018. She 
sued me for $1,000,000 for getting her fired from Aurora and 
Erin, AFTER she had me arrested.

More Details

This year 2018 alone, from May 30, 2018, up to August 23, 2018, I have been arrested on 2 false 
criminal charges for sending one emailed complaint to my town Bylaws staff in Aurora. 

Then Mandie Eddie, ex-Bylaws Manager of Aurora, lied in sworn, recorded testimony to York 
Regional Police August 20, 2018, to have another criminal charge brought against me August 23. This 
brings my total of false charges to 12 this year. York Regional Police, out of revenge for me beating 
their 2 false charges by Mandie Eddie last year, want me tied up in the courts and spending huge money
on lawyers again in 2018, and, for the Mayor, to silence my blog and email campaigns during the 
October 22 Mayoral race in Aurora.

I suffer under the most severe recognizances of bail you have ever seen. I am electronically isolated 
from the world and I am not allowed to travel. For sending one email to my town complaining of a 
lawbreaker.

Under my current recognizances of bail on 12 false charges, I cannot legally be in the Provincial Court 
building at 50 Eagle Street Newmarket. I cannot drive up Yonge Street from Aurora to Newmarket. I 
cannot be within 500 meters of Aurora's only off leash dog park to exercise my 2 dogs, I must let an 
illegal commercial dog walker use it to make $80,000 a year instead. 

I cannot phone anyone, not you, not even my lawyer. I cannot use the Internet except to email my 
paralegal. I cannot phone my mother or call 9-1-1, or research my legal problems to self-represent. Or 
pay my bills, do my banking, vote, or interact with family and friends, read the news or participate in 
public forums. 

I cannot make a living. I am a 69 year old IT Consultant and Google Maps photographer requiring the 
Internet for even the smallest job. I have no criminal record, a few speeding tickets in my youth, period.
I do not even KNOW anyone with a criminal record.

I have been electronically cut off from the entire world around me for being a “BLOGGER”, as I am 
described in YRP computer systems. They also falsely label me “KNOWN OFFENDER” in their 
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computer systems despite having no criminal record. All this for sending ONE EMAIL. Neutered. By 
lies from 4 women, by the political desires of Mayor Dawe of Aurora, and by the complicity of York 
Regional Police.

I blog political issues in Aurora, Ontario at www.boblepp.com. I found Mandie Eddie was missing 
$350,000  every year for NOT selling mandatory pet tags. I found Mayor Dawe's 2014 mayoral 
election expenses were fraudulently submitted lacking all details except names. I found the Mayor 
lying to the Finance Minister of Ontario to exempt his friend's profitable commercial business by 
falsely declaring it to the Minister as being “designated” a “municipal capital facility” as if the Town 
ran it for the non-profit taxpayers' exclusive use. I have been ejected from speaking at the Town Hall 
lectern to Council meetings because I named “Mandie's (no parking signage removal) Trials” on one 
frame of my pre-approved video presentation about her bizarre activities in Aurora. Mayor Dawe called
me out for that.

The Mayor, Geoffrey Dawe, therefore hates me and he has influence with the very top layers of York 
Regional Police and through them, the criminal courts and Crown Prosecutors. He has used that 
influence to arrest me July 14, 2017, (2 charges)  May 30, 2018, (2 charges)  August 23 (5 charges) and 
August 31, 2018 (5 false breach charges). 

My “crime” was sending one email of complaint about laws broken daily in a town park.

York Regional Police headquarters is in Aurora. Mayor Dawe oversaw its construction. He sat on 
police boards. He socializes with them, I suppose.

I currently face 12 criminal charges for sending ONE email to Aurora's Animal Control Officer, Brad 
Dewar, asking him to exclude commercial activities in a town park, Canine Commons, as defined in 
Aurora Bylaw 4752-05.P. That single email mentioned a woman the Mayor wants to protect, Helen 
Clarke, owner of “Time 4 Paws, a commercial dog walker, and he lets her make $80,000 annually in 
that park. So, out of that hate, he had police arrest me May 30, August 23 and August 31.

Last year, after blogging for about 10 months, on July 14, 2017, at noon, Mandie Eddie, an ex-cop (but 
then Bylaws Manager for the town of Aurora), did lie to York Regional Police Det. Jeff Brown in a 
sworn video interview (annotated transcription attached... that I had “harassed” her by sending her 3 
business emails asking the date of her alleged name change. They wanted to show me their power over 
me, and they wanted to show me they always protect their own when asked. I was arrested on 2 
criminal harassment charges, frisked, jailed for an hour, and given an onerous set of recognizances of 
bail. I was forbidden from going to Aurora Town Hall for any reason, including to exert my Charter 
rights to discuss items of public interest at Council meetings, and I was not to contact for any reason 
ANY employee of the Town of Aurora. I was told I would be arrested if I wrote out my cheque for 
taxes and mailed it in. That would be “contact with town staff”.

Fast forward to this year, in August 2018, Mandie Eddie again did lie to police that I had harassed her, 
and that I had blogged about her being accused by a taxpayer in Erin Ontario of soliciting a bribe to 
avoid a Bylaws infraction for not having a legal pool enclosure. I was arrested August 23 and charged 
with harassment and libel. Police would not write out my charges and delayed disclosure until October 
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12 for a October 15 appearance on the charges. They did not want me being prepared to discuss my 
charges in court.

But, I know that Mandie Eddie the complainant, is a woman I have never met socially or for business 
reasons. I know her name from the Aurora web site back in early 2017, I have seen her once in an 
Aurora park June 2017, she gave me a $300 dog summons, and she has had me arrested twice because 
she blames her failed careers on me. She is fixated on my blog and emails as being the reason she 
cannot keep a job. She wants revenge, so she lied in interviews on the record to get me arrested twice 
now. I have never telephoned her, texted her or communicated with her in any fashion other than a few 
legitimate business emails in June - July 2017. I have never sought her out or tried to be where she is. I 
am an old fart who blogs the follies of the Aurora political scene from my basement office. I email 
questions, I research, I look for lost money for bureaucrats gone rogue. I look out for my taxes.

The last 16 months have been very emotional and hectic and so much has happened I find it difficult to 
tell the story in short period of time. Perhaps a timeline chart will help.
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Timeline of the Offences

Date Activity Statements to police

Date Activity Statements to police Truth/Lies

September 2016 I began to advocate for a better dog park to be built for volunteer Helen Clarke
to July 2017 She asked me to help her advocate with Councillors for some money.

Because of me, the park was completely rebuilt for $72,000 Nov. 2017 due 
ONLY to my efforts Helen had illegally used the park commercially to run a dog 
walking  .business “Time 4 Paws” since 2007, the town let her do that. 
Users did not like the packs of dogs she brought, 
but she was in charge of the park so they had no choice.

06/03/2017 I am issued a $300 ticket by ex-cop 
Bylaws Mgr. Mandie Eddie for “off 
leash” dog for 20 seconds. Fails to 
ask me for ID, refuses me her ID. 
Shoves it into my armpit from 
behind. I report to police. No action.

A series of lies that she had done 
everything correctly. I later paid $1 for the 
violation after proving her lies to POA and 
Criminal courts in a spreadsheet. She told 
different stories for the same dates to two 
courts. I caught her in her lies, and I won.

Lies

2017-06 through July
13, 2017

I send Councillors and Mandie Eddie 
3 emails asking her name change 
date. Research shows she has lied 
about her failed police background 
and business “achievements” in 
LinkedIn and extensive personal 
blogs and on an obsolete “Roaring 
Women” website

She calls her police (Thin Blue Line) 
friends, claims she “fears for her safety” 
due to the 3 emails. Calls for my arrest as a
“private citizen”. She interviews as if it has
nothing to do with her job for the Town of 
Aurora. BUT, the mayor had arranged for 
police to arrest me.

Lies

07/14/2017 I am arrested on 2 harassment 
charges. Jailed. Recog. = No email 
contact or personal contact with ANY
town staff. In fact, the Mayor called 
police in and demanded my arrest. 
Proven by police notebook pages in 
my arrest disclosure.

July 14 noon, Mandie lies extensively in a 
sworn police interview. I am arrested an 
hour later. No investigation was done. No 
discussion with me. “Come in, you are 
being arrested.” Her full interview video is 
available. I plotted lies on a spreadsheet.
Attached.

Lies

February 27 2018 Mandie Eddie is relieved of her job in
Aurora. Not voluntary. $113K salary

Town releases no details. My assumption is
they listened to my complaints, although 
they NEVER replied to me on ANY of 
them. 

April 2018 Mandie Eddie contracts through an 
agency to be a Parking Enforcement 
officer in Erin, ON. Hourly rated 
contract. Showed back then on web 
site as such.

She solicits bribes from multiple residents 
to use her boyfriend as a fence contractor 
to avoid being issued tickets for non-
compliance. One lady phoned me. Ms. Lee
Goyeau 519 308-6517

2018-05-10 and 11 Helen Clarke libels me in an email 
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sent to Council. I sue her May 11 for 
$10K for libel. 

05/30/2018 19 days later, I am arrested for 
emailing business “Time 4 Paws” a 
CC copy of a complaint email about 
illegal commercial use of the town's 
only dog park. 2 charges after no 
interview or questions.

Helen Clarke claims email harassment 
2016 to 2018. She claimed the same Nov. 
29, 2017 after I reported her in “No 
Parking” zone 2 hours daily. Police had 
already investigated and found no evidence
of any criminal intent. Closed complaint 
Nov 29, 2017.

Lies

2018-07-16 Deputy Crown David Moull stays 
both July 2017 (Mandie Eddie) false 
charges. No evidence.

Mandie Eddie had lied 100% in her video. 
I have it.

Lies

Late July 2018 Ms. Lee Goyeau of Erin, finds my 
“Mandie” blogs, phones me, says 
Mandie solicited a bribe and what 
should she do? I direct her to Mayor 
Allan Alls, a mutual friend.

I blog this fact: “She is in Erin now offering to 
waive citations if people use her boyfriend to build 
fences. True. Get calls about Bylaws past and present 
because of my blog.”
Ms Lee Goyeau had related the same bribe 
story from her local pool fence contractor 
staff.

08/23/2018 Mandie interviews before/around this
date to arrest me again.

2 charges from Mandie, 3 from paralegal 
Jaclyn Solomon defending SCL suit on 
Helen Clarke from May 11 “Extortion” for 
negotiating down from $10K claim to 
$0.00. Recognizance = do not mention 
ladies' names in “on-line media” NOT 
“social media” as they intended. “On-line 
media is a defined term meaning “video 
and audio files for sale”. They made a 
mistake.

2018-08-31 and 
September 1

Arrested late day Friday holiday 
weekend,  handcuffed in front of my 
house middle of the street, jailed 
overnight, charges never explained, 5
breaches on Aug. 23 charges

Police read months-old posts on my “social
media” blog, interpreted them as “new” 
mentioning “Helen Clarke”. Recognizance 
is now 100% eliminating my ability to 
make a living, and eliminates 
communication to ANYONE by phone, 
fax, NO use of internet, cell, computer... 
“cannot use any electronic communication 
devices”. Cannot be within 500 meters of 
paralegal's workplace the Courts at 50 
Eagle ST. Newmarket. I cannot phone or 
email my lawyers.

September-October Crown refuses to accept evidence, 
complete sets of all emails.

Crown pre-trial on some of my results 
ONLY in my ability to email 2 specified 
lawyers. Still no phone, no internet.

10/15/2018 Mandie Eddie relieved of her job in 
Erin

Her name is removed from several 
www.erin.ca pages. Now Town has no 
Bylaws officer.

2018-10-36 Bob Lepp submits application for 
Mandie Eddie.

Based on “sworn” police interviews 
recorded July 14 2017  and August 20, 
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2018 interviews.

2019-12-06 Her counsel G.Adrian threatened 
Peggy Lepp by letter, Bob posts to 
blog

Tests police she is still named in recog of 
bail. (Not since Nov. 13, 2019 per J. 
Fuerst) 
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Details of the Offence

Mandie Eddie contacted York Regional police in August 2018 and reported that I had lied about her in 
a blog on www.boblepp.com.

On July 26, 2018, I had written: “I got Mandie fired, found all her lies. You did nothing. She is in Erin 
now offering to waive citations if people use her boyfriend to build fences. True. (I) Get calls about 
Bylaws past and present because of my blog.”

In fact it PROBABLY WAS my efforts that resulted in her release from employment, Aurora will not 
say. I had stumbled on her LinkedIn resume while doing research on her background. It was a 
fabrication. She quit as a Halton Region police officer due to an emotional breakdown. She became a 
professional closet organizer overnight. She created a web site to sell that. Then, she decided she could 
“sell” other homebound women would be entrepreneurs how to market their home-based businesses. 
She created a scam called “Roaring Women” and titled it “the world's largest women's support 
organization. She claimed “chapters” across Canada. She sold rehashed plagiarized business advice on 
the web site, through blogs, in streaming video, through newspaper “advertorials”.  In 2010 she 
claimed the City of Calgary had declared her “Calgary Business Woman of the Year”, a lie, it was a 
Consumer Choice magazine uncontrolled web voting in the Calgary edition. The male “winner” was 
$300 billion Husky Energy's Chairman. I documented  all her lies to the town. They let her go.

Possible Motivation for Her Lies

She has a self-declared (in her personal blogs) history of mental depression. She talks about
her ups and downs. She blogged that fact, and told her followers how she had it forever and
it “affected every aspect of her life”. She described sexual harassment as a teenager by a 
man who murdered her aunt. She interviewed in a Calgary newspaper article that she had a 
nervous breakdown as a volunteer fireman near Canmore, Alberta, in the floods. Her career 
shows several dramatic career changes indicative of severe mental problems dealing with 
the world. She claims it was PTSD and others in her group were diagnosed as well.
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Her career went like this:

1. College

2. Police officer in Halton Region, 8 years or so

3. Closet organizer

4. Web designer

5. Business expert to stay at home women, Alberta. 8 years. NO BUSINESS EDUCATION.

6. Volunteer fireman, Exshaw AB, village near Canmore AB

7. Bylaws officer Canmore AB

8. Bylaws Manager Aurora, $113K, about 10 staff

9. Contract parking enforcement officer Erin ON

10. LinkedIn shows her name as “Mandie E.”, and job as “Emergency Management – Municipal 
Manager”

11. Currently unemployed.

York Regional Police want revenge on me for defeating them last year. Who gets off on 2 criminal 
charges without a lawyer? I (mistakenly, it turns out) gloated about the win in my blog. Police hate 
being made fun of.

I contend/guess that Mandie is now in another state of mental distress, and that she is taking out her 
personal problems on me out of revenge. 

In August she saw her employment likely being ended due to the solicited brobes and she wanted to 
blame it in me. 

She knows how police arrests work, she has personal York Regional police contacts, she has asked 
them to arrest me based on her lies about me. In 2017 she had me arrested July 14, claiming she 
“feared” me because I emailed her, then 1 week later live-blogged 10 times on Facebook that she was 
at a named bar in Burlington, and Facebook gave her GPS location on a map. What happened to her 
fear?

Police and Mayor Dawe encouraged her to complain so they could add criminal charges. In her mental 
state, she cannot separate reality from lies. Her entire career is a lie, she has been a failure at every job 
she has ever held. And my guess again it is because she gets caught lying.

In Erin, she did solicit bribes. The Mayor was warned by me months ago that Mandie had a checkered 
background. It only took weeks before her illegalities came to me because of my blog and that of my 
friend and “fellow blogger”, Denis Van Decker, another Aurora resident Mandie litigated vexatiously 
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for “property standards” issues. Erin resident Lee Goyeau found both our blogs, phoned both of us and 
I had the time to give her. I counselled her only that she should let the Mayor quietly handle it. Mandie 
no longer works in Erin. She had me arrested 2 months before she was let go. She was in another 
depression cycle perhaps.

On LinkedIn....

She lists her name as “Mandie E.” to hide from my blog and Denis Van Decker's blog. She does
NOT state the truth, that Erin contracted her for a while, she says “Toronto Area” when Erin is 
82 KM away and a 1.3 hour drive in another region entirely. She still claims “Calgary Business 
Woman of the Year 2010” despite NO business education or in fact ever working for ANY 
business outside of civil service.

Her self-described narrative is last, it gives one the impression of a self-centered person 
incapable of the truth.

Summary: “Having been called a leader and a visionary, I also have a heart for public service. I have a diverse
background that ranges from farming and business - to first responder, emergency services and emergency management -
and finally management in the public service sector. An expert in conflict management, I also have extensive experience in

team building - transforming dysfunctional teams into high performing teams with cohesive vision.

With deep roots in farming, I have leaned towards serving in smaller rural type towns and municipalities but also have the
experience of building a national organization with a vision for serving small business, where I was awarded Business

Woman of the Year for a city of over 1 million people. 

My varied personal and professional experiences perfectly positioned me for a leadership role when I found myself in the
middle of one of Canada's largest natural disasters. I served both as first responder and transitioned to a leadership role in
the Emergency Operations Centre. Transitioning from the emergency to recovery I worked with Council and Administration

for a year liaising with every level of government, media and non-government organizations. 
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My financial acuity has enable me to save 60k in one year in a medium sized municipality and to find 18k in over charges in
another smaller municipality. 

Currently I am leading and developing a talented team of individuals who are making a positive impact on a
municipality.”

She lost that job in February, 2018. Her job in Erin is not mentioned. She lies. All the time. She has lied
about me, once again.

END OF EVIDENCE
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